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SAN JOS E ?STAY

Debate Hour Will ’ NINE VERSE CHOIRS ARE
Be Broadcast As ,ORGANVED FOR WORK
Forensic Feature
Inaugurated UNDER MISS E. JENKS

Program
Friday Evening,
November 9

WILBUR MANAGER
Sacramento, Fresno to
Speak From Home
In Debates
Adrian Wilbur, student forensics
manager, announces the inauguration of a weekly intercollegiate
debate hour to be broadcast over
XQW, beginning November 9.
This will be a regular feature
throughout the year, being held
every Friday night from nine to
nine -thirty, and will have as its
purposes the clear presentation of
both sides of questions of national,
state, and local interest.
EXCHANGE PROGRAMS
The contests with Sacramento
Junior college and Fresno State
will be particularly interesting as
these will be exchange programs:
Sacramento Junior college broadSacramento, and
casting from
Fresno from Fresno. In all the
contests there will be two speakers
on each side with a five minute
rebuttal from each team. This feature is expected to prove a very
popular one.
MORE SCHEDULED
Wilbur is now scheduling teams
from various colleges and universities for these radio contests, and
anyone who is interested in participating in the debates is to see
Mr. Eckert, debate coach, at his
Office in the speech arts department.

P.V. PETERSON
TO BE GUEST AT
AUBURN MEET
Again recognizing the San Jose
State college as a leader in the
field of science, officials of the
Placer County Teachers Institute
have invited Dr. P. Victor Peter.
son, chairman of the local natural
science department, to speak in
Auburn on Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday of this week.
Dr. Peterson’s topic will oe
"Science
in
the
Elementary
Schools". He is leaving late this
afternoon for Auburn, and plans
to see the Fresno-College of Pacific
game Friday night on his return
trip, as the Secretary-Treasurer
Of the Far Western Conference

"GRAND RALLY" WAS
EXAMPLE OF SCHOOL
SPIRIT SAYS MISS INNES
From all reports, Grand
Rail’s
Was a success.
And this success was
due not
only to the spirit
of the returning
groUp, but more to the enthusiasm and cooperation
of the students and faculty
themselves right
here on the
campus.
It is this spirit
and cooperation
Which we wish to
commend. Thanks
to the student
body and faculty
Who worked
so ardently in carrying out
Grand Rally plans.
Lydia E. Tones
Berta Gray

Student Leaders Teach
Fundamentals In
Oral Work
With the personnel of the Speaking Choirs finally chosen, plans for
the new year are being rapidly
completed, according to Miss Elizabeth Jenks, speech arts department head.
There are seven
choirs
this
quarter and three of these are
composed of entirely new members.
Th choirs are under the direction
of Kay Epps, Dorothy Vierra, Betty Allampress, Marion Faltersack,
Eleanor Yates, and Mr. William
McCoard. Miss Jenks directs the
Men’s Choir and also supervises
the other choirs.
"The purpose of Verse Choir this
year is not just
preparing for
programs, but to help individuals
learn to work and interpret poetry
with others," stated Miss Jenks.
"All work done this quarter will
be in preparation for more advanced work during the winter and
spring quarters.
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Official Sororities On
Campus Are Listed
By Dean Dimmick
By HELEN DIMMICK
(Dean of Women)
A number of town sororities have selected for their
rushing season the same dates
that are used by our regular
college sororities. This has %vaulted in much confusion in the
minds of a
number of
the
freshman girls:
To clarify the situation, therefore, it seems wise to make a
definite statement regarding the
social sororities which are fully
recognized by the college. They
are: Allenian, Beta Gamma Chi,
Ero Sophian, Kappa Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Pi, and Sappho.
Kappa Phi, a Methodist group,
M recognized by the college but
is not listed as one of the social
sororities. No other such sororities have any connection with
the college nor is the college in
any way responsible for them
nor supporting them.
For any further information
freshman girls are advised to
see me and talk over the
situation.

KELLEY’S ONE ACT
IS WELL RECEIVED
FORMER FACULTY AT VARIETY SHOW

MEMBER RETURNS
FOR SHORT STAY

1934

Burns’ Swan Songs
Go On Indefinitely

Number 18

’SWEENEY PLEDGES AID Afternoon Dances
State
IN FIRST APPEARANCE Planned
By
Social Committee
BEFORE JUNIOR GROUP Plans Near Completion
j Class Plans Barbecue, For State Activities
During Quarter
Dance For October
Joint Meeting
Sixteen On Committee
Plans for the Junior Barbecue
and Dance were arranged and the
tentative date set for Friday night,
October 26, at the Junior meeting
Thursday. Adrian Wilbur, active
Junior was elected chairman for
the affair. His committee will deMore afternoon dances will be
cide the location and the enterbut one of the innovation’ for the
tainment to be provided.
Mr. William
Sweeney,
newly coming quarter, according to the
elected advisor and sponsor for the reports of the student affairs comgroup addressed the class and ex- mittee,
presided over by Byron
pressed his desire to aid them in
Lanphear,
which met Thursday
class undertakings.
"I am very much honored to morning in room 7.
Plans for the socials and enterbe the Junior Class advisor," he
said, "And I look forward to a tainments of the student body for
successful year with you. In all the coming year were discussed
your projects and plans for the by the committee. Lanphear, the
year, I expect to be a helper as committee chairman, declared that
well as advisor."
new features are to be expected
President Byron Lanphear an- for coming dances. More music
nounced that at the next scheduled and fun and newer decorations
meeting, the juniors and sopho- are promised.
mores would hold a joint meeting.
Final plans were made for the
Short periods will be alloted to student body dance which
was
each class for business, and the held Saturday evening as a climax
rest of the hour will be devoted to the first annual alumni rally,
to dancing.
which featured Carmen Dragon’s

Lanphear Wants Better
Music Arid Newer
Decorations

By JIM CLANCY
The sardonic fruit of Mr. George
Kelley’s pen was given public approval last Friday night when the
Miss Martha Trimble, former in- Speech department presented his
structor at San Jose State who one-act
play,
"The Flattering
resigned in June 1933, has again Word", to a group of alumni, stubeen called upon to take over the dents and faculty.
"Giddy up Napoleon," and we’re
duties of Miss Corinne Davis, asThe play was only one unit off for a Hay Ride!
sociate professor of psychology.
of the program, and it had the
Slacks, sweaters and
sandals
Due to a slight recurrence of
good fortune to be immediately will be in order for the exening
her illness of this summer, Miss
most of October 20--the date that marks
preceded by one of the
Davis will be unable to attend her
author I the W.A.A. Hay Ride, it was rehumorous acts that this
classes for a few days.
privilege to see. vealed today by Marion Bolden,
The Psychology department con- has ever had the
some general chairman.
siders itself fortunate in being able This statement is made with
Creaking under the weight of
to secure such an able substitute trepidation, for there is still some
State Co-eds, huge horse-hauled
as Miss Trimble to replace Miss debate as to whether or not the
will journey to Toyon
act was meant to be humorous. hay-ricks
Davis.
under a regulation harvest moon,
But the author rests his decision
at 7:00 p.m.
on the seemingly legitimate ashad
so
nothing
that
sumption
could be unintentional.
SETS ATMOSPHERE
The first all -college service of
The fact remains, however, that
the year will be held in the Little’ the atmosphere was set for Mr.
Theater at noon tomorrow.
Kelley’s comedy: that, indeed, the
Robert Rector is in charge with
Plenty of food and good music
act which preceded it was an exthe
planning
Bomberg
Kenneth
cellent proof of the verity of the featured the overnight stay of the
service.
first
the
for
program
moral which Mr. Kelley wished to ’ college Y. M. C. A. at Lion’s Den
The all-college chapel was orlast Saturday night, in the first of
point.
of
the
auspices
the
ganized under
"The Flattering Word" that is a series of get-togethers by the
has
and
1931
in
I college YMCA
referred to in the play is funda- , group.
been active since its formation.
All who attended the stag en.
words
mentally any group of
which seems to say "You should joyed spaghetti dinners, breakbe on the stage." The play is an fasts, community singing, and
exposition and a proof of the in- music. Willard Le Croy entertained
sidious qualities which these words with guitar and song; Ralph Claypossess. Even a servant of God. pool and Ray Ruf sang duets.
Keep it up, Howie.
Mr. William McCoard, a member
firmly opposed to the moral decay
Speech
department,
the
Alter all, you have a good pre- which the theater represents to of
lent.
him, is not proof against their gave a talk on the European trip
he took last summer. A short
Wasn’t it Madame Schumann- ubiquitous flattery.
business meeting to discuss plans
Ileinck who made farewell tours
PLAY IS FORCEFUL
for years?
The play is a forceful, if slight- for the coming year was held.
So why can’t the San Jose State ly obvious satire. Mr. Kelly seems with Loren Wenn presiding.
Those who attended the stag
College yell leader appear for the to brae his opionion of the in"absolutely last time" every Satur- telligence of the average Ameri- were: Bill McCoard, Jimmy DunWallace,
Vernon
Waldo
day?
can audience on the results of lap,
Carol
And did those knothole club kids the Army Alpha tents. Fortunate- Brooks, Herbert Diebel,
yell against Chico!
ly the intellectual intregrity of Brinkhof, Ray Ruf, Ralph Clayswell, those tests has long been dis- pool, Loren Wenn, Robert Rector.
We think you’re going
Les Whitman. Willard Le Croy.
credited.
owie.
Rut to Mr. Kelley an audience Don Leslie, Ronald Linn, and
May your "farewell" appearances
Randolph Peterson.
(Continued on page four)
, go on for years and years.

COLLEGIATE CHAPEL
TO HOLD SERVICES

Keep
Library
Open

STATE CO-EDS TO
BOARD HAY-RICKS
NEXT SATURDAY

orchestra and its clever floor show.

OLD

MEMBERS

WORK

of
LanUnder the direction
phear and his committee largely
composed of veterans of previous
student affairs committees the program for the remainder of the
quarter will be announced soon, and
executed for the enjoyment of the
possible dances
student body.
will be held at least Ace every
two weeks.

It

SIXTEEN DO PLANNING
Of the 16 members of the committee, the following were present at the meeting: Byron Lanphear, chairman; Ed Wetterstrom,
Alice Wilson, Bill Roberts. Ralph
Meyers, Louella Fancel, Mary Kashenko, Jim Welsh, Barbara Carr,
and Bill Jennings.

Y.M.C.A. Membership
Finds Food, Music At
Saturday Get-together NEW WEBSTER’S IS

PURCHASED FOR
COLLEGE LIBRARY
Two copies of Webster’s new international Dictionary have been
I purchased by the library and will
be placed in the main room for
student use, Miss Joyce Backus,
head librarian, announced today.
These books include 600,000 entries, with 12,000 terms illustrated in plates of color and half tone,
and according to Miss Backus, not
the old one with a few new pages
added.
,
"There is a group of scholars
I kept working on the dictionary",
Miss Backus said, "and they usually add a few new pages in front,
but this time they started ’at the
’beginning and improved the whole
book."
The tower, which faces the quau,
is 322 feet high. It has a room
up at the top of which can only
be reached by climbing a ladde:
along the wall.

tt
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Educated Fools?
"Thoughtful persons are beginning

to

wonder what is

wrong with the present educational system which is producing an increasing number of scholarly but dangerous
simpletons."
"Police and court records show many of the worst
crimes are committed by men and women holding univer-

who think themselves ’above
All college students will undoubtedly

the law’.

;iv

rebel at the im-

plications contained in the above quotations, which appeared recently in the magazine section of a leading coast newspaper.

Experiments,

questionaires,

tests

and

numerous

American educators

tend

better say it in print than have
it a subject for irresponsible gossip. It did my heart good to have
a group of our young men and
women resent the slurs cast upon
us all in a recent political meeting downtown.
It pleased me
mightily to note the sensible, courageous, and independent manner in
which our students acted. I doubt
if I, myself, could have been so
temperate in that situation. The
attack was veiled enough to protect the accuser from an action
of slander,
but it was vicious
nevertheless and set off a whole
pack of irresponsible rumor mongers. Some one even went so far
as to initiate an investigation by
a special committee of citizens. I
was asked to attend. At first I
was inclined not to go, believing
that it was political and as such
would be partisan. I decided, however, that it is better to face
such people than permit them to
talk unchallenged. I happened to
know a number of the members
of the committee and
believed
them to be high minded citizens
and hearitly interested in the welfare of youth.
I am afraid it would have inflated the egos of some of you
to have seen our modest little
Spartan Daily, all underlined and
starred and circled, passed around
that solemn group. Those bran
children which you dashed off so
lightly last week, and which your
editor saw fit to print, came in
for a most searching examination.
Finally some one laughed. There
had been such an evident attempt

to make something out of nothing,
such a frantic effort to turn an
honest opinion into a veiled attack upon our national institutions, that it was truly funny.

to

prove, according to the story, that the world is filling up

of fair minded citizens.
president of France, died yesterSo I want to say this to day in Paris.
anxiare
you young people. These
ous days for many good citizens.
President Roosevelt in Washing.
Politics in all its forms, many of ton yesterday said
that the reor.
them truly vicious, in in the air. ganization of the N.
R. A. wag
We must recognize that in our complete.
own public relations. We must
have that sympathy for the viewpoint of others which we would
desire for our own. Fair enough
to "call’em for it" when they attack us without warrant. hut we
must ever keep It in mind that we
are citizens of the United States
Dancing for about fifteen min.
of America, and must work to- utes will be one of the high spots
gether in the finest spirit of good of a joint class meeting to be
citizenship, truly to promote the held by the sophomore and junior
general welfare, and defend our classes Thursday in room one 01
democratic American institutions. the Homemaking building, it
planned by class officers.

a

family, and

such
numbers of educated fools, at the same time, of course, that
they turn out many men and women who are not fools at
all but are highly competent; and there arc signs that someD. F.
thing is going to be done about it.

DANCE FEATURES
COMBINED MEET
OF SOPHS, JUNIORS

Byron Lanphear. president of
the juniors, and Bill Roberts, ne
president of the sophomores, an
working on a varied program d
entertainment. The meeting 012

The appearance at State of Dr.
FRESHMAN RECEPTION
By Art department faculty and George Hedley, only person to
Sigma Tau, Art Honor Society, make a documented account of
for all new Art students, Wed- the San Francisco strike, has been begin at 11:00 a. m.
nesday evening, October 17, 7:30 cancelled. He was booked to appear
here this week under the auspices
p. m.
of the college V. W. C. A.

Sigma Tau Informal party for
with educated "fools", presenting an entirely new problem
Will the person who took my
new members at home of E.
in the history of civilization and probably one of the most Hoisholt, Friday evening at 7:30. sweater by mistake please put it
back on the hook where he found
Every one attend.
dangerous.
it?
Fifty years ago nobody thought that
It is easily recognized as It
Tau
Delta
Phi
smoker
at
Hotel
ancestors
educated and remain a foolthat is why our
was especially tailored.
De Anza, Wednesday evening,
Carl Biddle.
founded the American school and college system, because October 17, for prospective new
they believed that if everyone could be educated everyone members. All members attend.
All freshman girls be sure to
would vote and live wisely and most of the world’s troubles
look in your Co-op box.
There will be an important meetHetlen Daily.
would disappear.
ing of all members of the Newman
There will be a meeting of the
Newspapers are full of stories of the criminal practices Club Tuesday night. At this meetInternational Relations Club Tuesof supposedly brilliant people, university-trained and poss- ing, final plans will be made for day evening, October 16, eight
the Gay Ninties Party, so it is o’clock, in room 20.
essing degrees requiring the most difficult type of study
imperative that all members atand research. Often we hear of brilliant students who grad- tend.
TAU DELTA PHI
Special meeting in Tower today,
uate from college with several degrees and all kinds of
I
Spartan Spears will meet tonight Tuesday, October 16, at 12:15.
honors, only to wind up as third-class timekeepers in factin room 37 at 7:00 o’clock to
Jack Chappell
to
run
a
household
and
train
unable
prove
ories, or to
nominate and elect officers.
Grand Magistrate.
gradually become known as the community’s
The following people have ern.
ALLENIAN RUSH PARTY
prize "nuts".
cies in the Lost and Found which
Allenian society held their second rush party in the form of a
In fact, says the magazine story, such instances are so have been identified.
Mrs. Jean Schellback,
"kiddies" party
last
Tuesday
common that "ordinary people are beginning to question
Michaelson, Lester Carpenter, E.S. night. The
rushees wore short
The
hopeful
education."
sign
is
an
that
educathe value of
Hanchett, Emma Geuz, J. Bouret, dresses, and
received
balloons,
Moore, suckers and pop-corn.
tors themselves are beginning to agree that "there is some- Roger Troutner, Carol
Lawrence Sanchez, James DeVoss,
Dancing to Emile Bouret’s Or
thing wrong" with schools and colleges which turn out
Gay Coovert, Helen Stewart, Mar- chestra was enjoyed, everyone
ian Homer, Marian Wright, Rae present had a gay time throughout
Dobyns, Bill Moon, Tom Needham, the evening. Louise Epperson Is
John Starbird, Leroy Nichols, Dor- president of the society, and Mesothy Steaffens, Bob True, Sylvia dames Thomas and Scott, faculty
Best, Marguerite Hamman.
advisers, helped receive the guests.

a fool could be

Bruno Hauptmann, alleged edur.
derer of the Lindgergh baby, tea.
tilled in court yesterday that la
was at his home the night the
Lindbergh baby was kidnaped.

I had a visit with a prominent
citizen last Wednesday in which
The 1200 self-entombed miners
he said, "Man, those kids are all In Pros, Hungary, who
are stria.
and
right. I’ve read those articles,
ing for more pay were visited yesI’ll say that I, myself wrote lots terday by a member of the
Hunworse stuff than that when I was garian parliament who said Ulf
in college. It’s just a part of one’s miners have become absolutely in.
We all laugh at it sane.
education.
later.
And in that committee I found
A request that he be permitted
a majority in favor of the basic to resuscitate executed criminah
United States In the interests of science
principles of the
We
constitution. They discussed sensi- made yesterday to the governors
bly the meaning of the word "com- of Arizona, Colorado, and Nevads
munism" and read into it no con- by Dr. Robert E. Cornish, who
fusion with a wholesome growth successfully revived a clinically
of American institutions. Two or killed dog in experiments to it.
three of the speeches were delight- store life.
ful, clear, scholarly, and courageOW. There was no bombast, nothWilliam H. Neblett, law partner
ing but the finest citizenship, clear of U.S. Senator William Gibbs
statements of the principles of our McAdoo, in Los Angeles yesterday
democracy. They would tolerate said that by winning the Demono injustice nor domination by any cratic nomination for governor,
group of special interests, com- Upton Sinclair only "concealed the
munist or fascist. When the vote Communistic wolf in the dried
was taken, good citizenship won skin of the Democratic donkey".
out easily and the men who initiated the attack lost before a jury
Raymond Poincare, 74, War-time

NOTICES

sity degrees

discoveries of distinguished

It’s a dangerous time for me to
be saying anything in print. So

1431-33 South First Street anxious, and suspicious. Still, I’d

Press of the Globe Printing Co.

Monday

By Dr. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal
between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not
to make use of the material.

IWORLD NEWS]
HIGHLIGHTS

SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA’S
HOLD INITIAL SMOKER Of
NEW RUSHING SEASON

Ushering in its fall rushing Belson. Sigma Gamma Omega frill
ernity, San Jose State’s oldest s
cial fraternity, held its first smot
er of the season Wednesday eve.
ing at the home of Edwin Om
stead, 222 S. 14th street.
The smoker was one of the
of its type held by the fraterolt!
in recent years, according to HO
Jennings, president of the gm;
and plans are now underway for
the next smoker which Is to te
held at the San Jose’s Womm)
club next Monday night at 8:Y

beg

Prn.

INDUSTRIAL FRATERNITI
SPONSORS TRIP TO 13111
BRIDGE IN NEAR FUTURE
MD
Iota Sigma Phi, Industrial
professional fraternity, is sponsX
ing a trip to the Bay
now under construction. The tr;
is to be made Saturday, and,

bridge

cording to Ralph Berry, eresid6’
of Iota Sigma Phi, it shout
an excellent opportunity for PO
pective industrial arts tette
to visit one of the most marvel"
;
feats of engineering ever
tempted.
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intramural Touch Football Starts Today
SOCCER SQUAD DROPS GAME TO SAN MATEO
VARSITY LOSES BY 5 0
THE SPORT
SPOTIMHT
SCORE RESERVES WIN
Al
FROM JAYSEE PLAYERS
--- By Dick Edmonds

The State freshman team, al
though on the short end of an
everwhelming score against the
Stanford Papooses, are entering
practice with good spirit for the
Mann Jaysee game scheduled for
Friday night on the home field

of the Mariners.
The frosh were without the services of several good players in
Saturday’s game and one of these,
John Costa, known as "Sing Sing"
Costa, will be in shape to play
against Mann. Costa, a valuable
halfback, has been out nursing a
bad knee injury.
The State frosh line was the
standout in the freshman batUe at
Falb) Alto. During the first half the
forwards consistently out-charged
the heavier Stanford men. Herb
Hudson, the acting captain, played a ,fine brand of ball at his
guard paaition as did Harold Buffet,
and Willis Swartzell at the other
guard slot. Westall, the aggressive
tackle, was constantly in the Indian backfield, either spilling the
interference or downing the ball
carrier before he really got under
way. Westall now weighs 183
pounds and is still "a growing
boy." Voorhees, the center, playdefensive
roaming
ed a good
game.
Regardless of the number of
touchdowns the Indians scored, the
line was not directly responsible
for any of them. These scores
were the result of completed passes, intercepted passes,
blocked
punts, end runs, or the runback of
kicks.
The ends came in for a bit of
criticism over their showing Saturday, but this should be easy to
iron out. The Stanford backs were
often boxing the end in towards
the center and then running right
around them for huge gains. Also
on punts the safety man of the
Stanford
eleven was finding it
easy to get on the outside of the
rushing Spartan ends. All the end
play was not bad, for several
times Rianda and Owen Collins,
one of the steadiest performers,
crashed in and nailed the ball
carriers for large losses. Some nice
pass catching was done by the
wingmen; the one by Walt Rianda
on the touchdown play was a
Peach.
The play of the backfield was
very good. "Bull" Lewis, negro
flash played exceptionally well and
received an ovation
from
the
crowd which would have pleased
Bob Grayson, the mighty Stanford varsity fullback. On the last
four plays of the game. Lewis accounted for 49 yards gain. He is
Proving to be a very
accurate
Passer as the
statistics of the
game will show. The Spartana
completed eight out of a possible
thirteen and most of them were as
the result of real accuracy on
the passing end. Edwin Fink, halfback, also throws passes neatly.
Sligluff played a good offensive
game, especially in the run hack
Of punts. Mickey
Is by far the
trIckest and fastest backfield man
on the squad.
hot is is little light
Charlie Walker.

varsity swim -
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TRANSFER
COACH CHARLIE WALKER Girl’s Sports FRESNO
ELECTED LEADER
HEADS BIG INTRAMURAL re:e:e:exace:a:exacexcezsmoceceoam OF ARCHERY CLUB
NOON FOOTBALL TIITS
By DOROTHY MARTIN

HAY RIDE

--Intramural sports will get under
way this noon when the Seniors
meet the Juniors at 12:10 in the
first touch tackle football game of
the year. At 12:35 the Frosh will
play the Sophmores in the second
of the round robin of games to
be held.
The teams are to play a double
round-robin which has been only
partially arranged according to
Byron Lemphear and Louis Moche,
co-directors of Intramural sports.
The program that has been
arranged is as follows: Tuesday,
October 16, 12:10, seniors vs. juniors; 12:35, Sophs vs. Frosh.
Thursday, October 18, 12:10, Juniors vs. Sophs; 12:35, Seniors vs.
Frosh. Tuesday, October 23, 12:10,
Seniors vs. Sophs; 12:35, Frosh vs.
Juniors.
Laimhear stated that the following rules will be in effect at all
contests: two twelve-minute halves
will constitute a game and all
other regular touch-tackle rules
will be in effect. Lanphear also
stated that absolutely no varsity
or freshmen football players will
be permitted to play on any contesting team.
anWalker
Charles
Coach
nounced that all refereeing would
be done by P. E. Majors and that
their decisions would be final.
Coach Walker went on to state
that he hoped a lively interest
would be shown in intramural
activities as he considers it an
important educational feature.

ILSA HIRSCH IS ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF K -P CLUB
Ilse, Hirsch was chosen president, and Ilse Hauk was chosen
secretary of the E-K kindergarten
primary group at a meeting held
at the 12th street home of their
faculty sponsor, Miss Emily Deyore.
composed of
The E -K group,
education
kindergarten -primary
majors whose names begin with
the letters from E through K, was
organized to promote friendliness
among its members.
ming and soccer coach, is again
sports
in charge of intramural
which begin today with two touch football games scheduled for the

In addition to the novelty of a
real hay ride, Miss Boden promises that there will be food, fun
and frolic galore around a gigantic
campfire.
"And just visualize the food
as many hot-dogs, with pickles
and mustard, as you can eat, barrels of apples, jugs of cider, and
marshmallows.
"Tickets for this outing are on
sale for only 35 cents. Get them
from Catherine Sparks, ticket
chairman, or at the women’s
gym," ended Miss Boden.
PHYSICAL ED MAJORS
Dr. Margaret Jones,
of the
Home Making department, will
speak on clothes, personality, and
selection tonight at a meeting of
Women Physical Education Majors, to be held in the women’s
gym at 7:00 p.m.
Later in the evening the Junior
Majors are to model gym costumes so that the girls may select
a uniform costume for activity
classes.
JUNIOR ORCHESIS
All girls who plan to tryout for
October 31, should be
reheats
present at the Junior reheats
meeting today at 5:00 o’clock for
work on technique and dance composition.
Those girls who are to tryout
are requested to report to Beth
Simerville, reheats president, or
Miss Margaret Jewell, dance instructor.

Wilson Rogers, a Fresno State
transfer student and former champion marksman of Fresno county,
was elected president of the newly
formed men’s archery club at a
meeting Wednesday.

Arthur Morgan was elected vice
president, and Sattley Rowland
secretary-treasurer.
The recently elected president
numbers among his experiences
participation in many archery
meets on the Pacific coast, and
has killed wild game with his
bow and arrow. According to Dr.
A. Sotzin, head of the Industrial
Arts department and adviser of
the Men’s Archery Club, Rogers
is also recognized authority on the
construction of bows and arrows,
and is proving himself a great
aid to the club in the construction
of archery tackle.

Advances In Radio Art
To Be Discussion Topic
For Club Meet Monday
conference
new
Adopting a
policy, the San Jose State college
radio club will throw its regular
meeting, Monday, open to discussion by club members of new apparatus and current advances in
the field of radio art.
Robert Buss will be the chief
speaker for the coming meeting.
He will discuss a new type of
receiver which he is building.
Regular club business will
handled by a committee whose
recommendations will be subject to
the approval of the membership
Plans for a trip to the new 50
kilowatt station of KPO are being
contemplated by Mr. Harry Engwicht, club adviser, who states
that a fifty watt transmitter for
the club is nearing completion.
Access to it may be enjoyed by
any licensed amateur operator on
the campus.

BOOT AND SPUR CLUB
A ride was enjoyed by the members of the Boot and Spur Club
last Thursday evening.
Those who rode included: Naomi
Mysie
Alma Garrett,
Nygard,
Judson, Alyce Graham, Geraldine
San Jose State is the fifth largRiding Club Repre- est college in the state, being outWilliamson,
Miss
sentative to W.A.A.. and
stripped in registration by only
University of California, UniverDoris Dean, faculty sponsor.
Another ride is being planned sity’ of Southern California, University of California at Loa Anfor the near future.
geles, and Stanford University.

Spartan’s soccer team dropped
its first conference game of the
season Saturday morning at Spartan

field when the San Mateo
Jaysee eleven walked off with a
5-0 victory over the Welkerites.
The brilliant heading game and
short passing attack was simply
too much for the locals, whom
offense refused to click against
the defense set up by the up-peninsular aggregation.
San Mateo drove down the field
on the opening kick-off and cleverly maneuvered around the Spartan
defense for a point. A few minutes later, another San Mateo
shot dented the netting. A drive
into the goal in the Second quarter
scored another for San Mateo
and the half time score said 3-0.
A determined defense held the
invaders in the third quarter, but
the San Mateo team chalked up
another pair in the fourth period
to find the final score 5-0.
A State drive in the fourth
quarter was stopped in front of the
goal by some fine J. C. defensive
work.
Outstanding for the Staters were
Mel Hickman, who continued hie
fine play of the season thus far,
and Carl Ribinson, State’s diminutive track captain.
The preliminary between the reserves of the two schools ended
in a 1-1 deadlock. In a driving
foray by the entire front line in
the third quarter. Green scored
for the locals.
State kept the lead until the
last few minutes when the San
Mateo team tied it up.
Carl Biddle, Troutner and Green
all turned in fine performances for
the reserves, who show signs If
pushing some of the regulars.

INTRAMURAL TOUCH
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Oct. 16,
Oct. 16,
Oct. 18
Oct. 18
Oct. 23
Oct. 23
Oct. 25
Oct. 25
Oct. 30
Oct. 30
Nov. 1
Nov. 1

12:10,
12:35,
12:10
12:35
12:10
12:35
12:10
12:35
12:10
12:35
12:10
12:35

Sen. vs. Juns.
Sophs vs. Frsh.
Jun. vs. Sophs
Sen. vs. Frosh
Sen vs. Sophs
Fresh vs. Jun.
Sen. vs. Jun.
Soph vs. Frosh
Jun. vs. Sophs
Sen. vs. Frosh
Sen. vs. Sophs
Frosh vs. icon.

Pu7z1ed Scientist
Seeks Vital Dope

"Hey, ain’t you the guy what
personnel examinagives them
tion?"
replied,
Mosher
Dr.
"Yes",
opening day.
startled, and wishing that he gave
Walker does not receive near
English "A" ex’s also. "I’m the
the credit that he deserves. Too person."
that
work
the
overlook
us
of
many
"Remember you said that if a
he has to do in our interest in fella needed any help that you’d
students
More
sports.
the larger
do what-ya-could for ’ern’: Does
will turn out for intramural sports that still go?"
major
"Why, yes, I am always willing
than will turn out for all the
sports in the year. It is hoped to help. Is there something presscontin- ing you?"
that San Jose students will
sports
"Well, it ain’t exactly pressing
ue their support of these
science
a
chance me. but I’m taking
and today at noon Is it fine
for your course, ya see, and can you give
to come out and cheer
In., sonic dope on the Potato Bug?"
class representatives
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SPEECH ARTIFICIALITIES Italian Club Will FRESHMEN HUNT
Pledge Tonight
MAR PERFORMAVES At Home Meet ARUN ES AS LOST AR
School Library Manual Musical Organization
FOUND SHELVES BULGE
Open To Performances IN RALLY PRODUCTION
To Be Published
Joyce Backus, Dora Smith
Work On State Committee

Neophytes will be initiated into

As Bulletin

At Other Institutions

Three local members of the
statewide committee on library
elementary
the
in
problems
schools, Mr. A. H. Horral, associate professor of education here and
assistant superintendent of San
Jose schools, Miss Joyce Backus,
head librarian, and Miss Dora
Smith of the library staff, attended
a meeting at the Sir Francis
Drake hotel in San Francisco Saturday to work on the library manual for elementary schools.

(Continued from Page One)
In the future, all State college
musical organizations will be free
to avail themselves of the privilege of performing for other
schools in this vicinity, according
to Dr. Adolph Otterstein, music
department head.

is composed of a group of noneto-bright

twelve

year

olds.

His

emphasis and reiteration of his
idea is forceful the first three or
four times, but when he has the
Actor repeat it in a summary of

"the play within the play" we
This is a radical departure, for
in the past, only a few select settle back in our seats, knowing
groups have been able to give that we are no longer seeing a
concerts away from the college. play but are being lectured.
KELLER IS PROMISING
The music department feels that
Elizabeth Allampress, as the
this is unfair to many deserving
TO PUBLISH MANUAL
organizations, says Doctor Otter- character lady, gave a strong, but
This manual will be published stein, and that it has given the not consistent, impression. Betty
as a bulletin by the state de- ’public a one-sided opinion of the Jean Keller, as the young "brat",
partment,
according
to
Miss activities of the music department. showed promise in clear-cut charBackus, who explained that the
acterization.
The purpose of the free percommittee of which she is a memCOBB SHOWS CHARM
formances is two fold. Dr. OtterOtis Cobb, as the Actor, showed
ber was organized by Miss Helen
stein feels that this will not only
Heffernan, chief of the elementary
a certain charm that unfortunateprovide members of these various
education division of the state
"over the
musical
organizations with con- ly was not projected
department, and consists of fifteen cert experience, but that it will footlights" enough. Irving Allen
persons, Five are appointed by give desirable publicity to the col- and Mae Wilburn were capable in
state officers, five by the Califor- lege,
as it will acquaint
pros- all but respect. Their fault lay in
nia library association, and the pective students with the kind of trying to adopt an English accent.
other five by the school library work being accomplished in the Disregarding the fact that their
association.
accent was not consistent, it had
music department.
no place in their characters.
HORRAL IS CHAIRMAN
They were intended to repreMr. Horral, who was appointed day. Miss Backus gained her
to the committee by state officers, membership throdgh the Califor- sent small-town American people.
was chosen chairman of a sub- nia Library Association, and Miss such people do not pronounce
been" as if it were an article of
committee at the meeting Satur- Smith, the School Association.

the newly organized Italian Club ,
The Lust and Found cupbw:
tonight at 7:15 p.m. at a meeting , is fairly overflowing with
artick
in the home of John Leo, 496 N. which have been turned in and
not called for accoraing to Igisg
117th Street.
Caroline Leland, Y.W.C.A. BeenFollowing the initiation, members
tary.
of the club will hold a dinner dance
’Perhaps new students do not
at the Costa Hotel on North Mar- know that all lost and found
art.
ket Street. Tickets for the dinner- cies may be returned and clahned
room,
"Y"
the
room
in
14
from
Vinbe
secured
may
of
the
’ dance
building," she stated.
cent Giordona, John Leo, John De main
A great variety of articles ere
, Mattel, Miss Margie Bothwell, or now waiting for their owners is
from Margaret Cianfoni, it has claim them, including text
books,
been announced by president Glor- fountain pens, pencils, glasses, tad
of
assortment
jewelry,
an
binders,
dano.
The new members of the club sweaters, hats, shoes, raincoat0.
purses.
and
will meet in front of the women’s
The lost and found service is
gym on the college campus. Aiftomobiles will be furnished to trans- given free by the hostess commit.
port them to the initiation cere- tee of the college Y.W.C.A., who
hold office hours daily from
monies.
to 12 a.m, and from 1 to 3 p.m.
Jack Marsh, brother to the late
Louis Marsh, first manager of the
Co-operative Store, which started
in 1923, is now working in the
store.
food, nor is "year" recognized as
"yah". The impression of being
"different" that the Actor should
give would have been much more
forceful if these characters had
used what we recognize as Midwestern or Western speech.

MEXICO TODAY IS
SUBJECT OF TALK
Miss Clara
irFrrze, social science
Instructor, spoke on "Mexico Today" at the October meeting of
the Zeta chapter of Delta Pbi
Upsilon.
Miss Hinze has just returned
from Mexico where she spent part
of her summer with a seminar
group. Interesting articles and pictures accompanied the talk.
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PAY HOMAGE
Henry
Ford and Pres. R.
C. Hutchinson, of
Washington and
Jefferson College
(_Washington,
Pa.), dedicate
memorial to W
H. McGuffey,
educator and
author.

HIPPOPOTAMUS skeleton
recently assembled at College
of Emporia (Kan )
is second to be
mounted in U. S.

WIDE WORLD PHOTO

science
deo Toding Ti
Ita Phi
returned
ent part
seminar
and pie.
lk.

GRID STAR LIVES.Pdt O’Dea,
greatest football player in University
of Wisconsin (Madison) history, has
been found after his disappearance
KEYSTONE PHOTO
many years ago.

DAT
rE

colon

GEORGE ADE FETED.Mme. Schumann-Heinle and L. A. Downs, Illinois
Central president, honor the famed
humorist upon the fiftieth anniversary
of his initiation into Sigma Chi
Purdue, ’87.

BOILERMAKER CYCLISTSBicycles have found dli
cnthusidstk group of followers at Purdue University
(Lafayette, Ind.) as this photo proves

LINDBERGH WITNESS Be.nomin
Lupica, Princeton University (N. J.)
student, claims he saw Hauptmann
on the night of kidnapping.
WIDE WORLD PHOTO

PUBLISHER’S
SON AT HARVARD R Randolph A. Hearst
is now a frosh at
the Cambridge
(Mass.) school.
INTERNATIONAL
PHOTO

1:1 ST TO

MASCOTS
to,

10v.
.;111

;

TOUR U. S. UNIVER r>li ’.
SITIESItalian students .i,
riving in New York F.
observation trip CO
ering eastern and middl,
IIan
western campuses.
i

t.

ELOQUENCE WINSAt least it won
prizes for Phyliss Norton at
University of Southern California

cross!
"OWLY" but not
The White Owl is the official
mascot of Temple University
(Philadelphia, Pa.). This one
is stuffed.
a

THIS LITTLE PIGGIE
didn’t go to marketshe went
to college instead. Character
study of the Arkansas razorback hog, mascot of the University of Arkansas (Fayetteville).

ACTING PRESIDENT of University
of Missouri (Columbia), Dean F. M.
Middlebush heads the institution during Pres Williams’ illness

THIRD LARGEST LENS SUCCESSFULLY CAST. Dr. G. V. McCauley
examines lens for the 81’ 2 -inch reflector for McDonald Observatory in Texas.
KEYSTONE PHOTO

e
FLOOD CONTROL MODELSCase Tech (Cleveland, 0.)
students construct designs for
spillways and tunnels for $34,000,000 federal project.
-

FROSH LOSE*The sophs successfully defend their flag in the
greased pole fight at Beloit
College (Wis )

"WHAT BIG JAWS you
have, ’Gator!" Only this one
happens to be the official animal mascot for the University
of Florida (Gainesville).

CAN YOU BEAR IT?
Well, even if you can’t,
University (ProviBrown
dence. R. I.) can. This is a
statue of their mascot presented to the institution by
Gov. T. F. Green ’V. of Rhode
Island

WHAT’S YOUR GUESS Fifth in the series of Micro.
guesses. CLUES (Left) button, planet, dish, ripples, apple;

(Right) Snow or ice, water on glass, clouds, rocks in sand
Answers on Page 8.
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DOUGLAS E. JONES ’36 ENGLISH.
Composition is hard work! "Doug- says
When I feel played out, Camels give me
a real snapback in energy."

1

YOU’LL

ANY TOBACCO MAN
WILL TELL YOU:

ENJOY this thrilling

Ir

response in your flow of energy!

Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive
Tobaccos Turkish and
Domestic than
any
other popular brand. "

1

V.

"Even the greatest writers are supposed to find writing a hard task, and if
you ever have to do any writing you know just how hard a time the rest
of us, who don’t aspire to genius, have in expressing ourselves," says
Douglas E. Jones, ’36. "Majoring in English, I put as much energy into
writing as a man would use up in heavy physical labor. When I feel played
out 1 smoke a Camel. Camels give me a real snapback in energy. They are
so mild that I can smoke all I want without upsetting my nerves."
You, too, will like Camel’s matchless blend of costlier tobaccos. Mild
but never flat or "sweetish"never tiresome in taste. You’ll feel like
smoking more ... and you need not hesitate about it! For with Camels,
you will find that steady smoking does not jangle the nerves.
CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Gray’s Casa Loma Orchestra,
Walter O’Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, and other Headliners
over WABC-Columbia Network.
Tonisday. 10 p. on. £3, T. 9 p. m. I
C.S.T.-11p. en M.S. T.-7 go. m PS. T i

C. S T
p.
Thursday.9 p m. E. S T
9:30 pmMS T. 830 p. n, P. S. T.

BRIDGE EXPERT Shepard Barclay says: "Bridge
calls for concentration. I smoke a Camel frequently,
and feel refreshed and mentally alert again!"

CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
....vassok,...
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PRIX DE ROME PRIZE WINNER*
Gilbert Banever, Yale University
(New Haven, Conn.), stands beside
his painting at Grand Central Art
Galleries (New York City) exhibit.

SAVES SCOREA fast run turns
away an opponent’s possible score
in a Hood College (Frederick, Md.)
hockey game.

ACME PHOTO

NIJ:f NOGGIN
ght)

HISTORY REPEATS ITS SELF »Eugene C. Pulliam,
DePauw UniverJr
sity (Greencastle, Ind.),
s president of local chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, of
which his father is one of
the founders.

0th

Nth

p.

"SAY IT WITH MUSIC’ And Mary Frances
Twohig did most of the -saying" when De Paul University (Chicago, Illinois) players presented the musicomedy of that name.

STUDENT DANCE ,t the
University
troit (Mich.)

,

STAR END*
Fritz Falgren
holds up the
left side of the
University of
North Dakota
(Grand Forks)
line

APTAIN.ihirrtdr
R. 0 1 (
unit in the Col Rornd,
of New York
,f
If
(N1 Y ) military corps.
.
a

a.a.
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HEADED GOALWARD
University of Arizona (Tucson)
polo stars charge down the
Field during a practice session.
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Prmyrreong
INSGeorgia Tech’s Coach Alewpc wrright) was getting bare without the aid
0,r 0 these members of his team decided
.1with the above result. KEYSTONE PHOTO

ANDY KERR
LECTURES.
The Colgate
University
(Hamilton, N,
Y.) Coach tells
his men what’s
what from
covered lectur.platform.
KEYSTONE PHOTO
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RETURNSDean Virginia C.
Gildersleeve, Barnard College
(New York City) shown upon
her return from a European tour.
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REVEILLE .1-W1-mm Cusator rouses
sistils at Cortland Normal
(N V 1 each morning

HARVARD MEN VISIT JAPAN ,The Cr im.
son’s baseball team prepares for a workout
V. during its recent tour of the Orient
,
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SECRETARY’S SON AT
CHICAGO a Raymond
.;.;t.i.g off a fast
440-yard swim in University of Chicago (Illinois) 000l.

(1r(
hack

NiERNAilONA,. PHOTO

BOOKS

OP

TROS OF SAMOTHRACE.
by Talbot Mundy (Appleton-The first
Century, $3.00).
thing about this book that
is its
Impresses the reader
"Anthony Adverse" size . . .
Ye reviewer
949 pages.
opened the tome with visions
of an increased electric light
bill more than anything else
Twenty pages (draw a deep
breath), forty (light a pipe),
sixty (settle down). Who
cares about electric light
bills? Tros, of the Greek
Island of Samothrace. a
physical and mental superman, dares to challenge
Caesar. the greatest Roman
of them all! The battle between the two men, as far
apart as the poles in ideals
and temperament, and the
battle between the Britons
and Romans. even farther
apart than the distance between the two countries,
makes Tros of Samothrace
a book to be read. Take a
week, a month or a year
and enjoy yourself!

HARVARD DEAN NON.
OR ED .
H, (left) c.
,, , Unp.crsity (Cambridge
.
I iw School, receive,
I Berlin Doctor :
Ambassador Hint

Right
NEW C. C. N. Y. DEAN .Dr. Morton Gottschall has
just taken office as dean of College of the City of New
York liberal ..irtt And cc-leant cnlIcqe

Ni YSTONE PHOTO

the,
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FOLKS. by Ruth
Suckow (Farrar & Rhinehart.
t3.00). Not "the great American novel" the publishers
blurb it to be. but a grand
one nevertheless. Midwestern setting. Family life and
what becomes of the children.
Probably will be enjoyed
most by older people. but
sales will go oop and oop!

A THE

MOVIES
A THE COUNT OF MONTE
You know the
CRISTO
story. Has been done before.
will be again. Robert Donat
not particularly convincing
until he begins to grow long
hair and a beard. Then . . .
myomy! (Elissa Landi)
Hollywood’s idea that all moom
pitchurs must have a happy
ending spoiled one that
might have been grand if
everything had gone BOOM!
at the psychological moment.
As is, British Agent, although too slowly paced to
suit some tastes, is a thrilling picturization of Russia
at the time England was attempting to keep her from
making a separate peace with
Germany. (Leslie Howard.
Kay Francis)

B BRITISH AGENT

1HONOR
GEORGE
EASTMAN
Pres Rush Rhees.
of the University
of Rochester (N
Y.), speaks at th,
unveiling ceremo
nies at the monu
meat dedicated ti
the founder oi
the Eastman Kodak Co.
CRAF

EDITOR AND CHAMP". ..vorth
tennis champion, and Lharles Thomas
editor of The Delta, Sigma Nut magazine
discuss affairs of their fraternity at a recent
meetin,’
(left)

P1-111TO

EVOIUTION
THE AMPH,BIANS AND VisHES ARE
CLOSELY UNITED BY THE LEPIDOSIRF_N

IN THE CLASS OF MAMMALS, THE
STEPS ARE NOT

e

AND NATURAusT..s Low) DLsPuTED,
WHICH-- ETC

:

GARDEN
CONCERTSGladys
Swarthout. "Met" operatic
star, makes this program
aces with her beautiful contralto. Real music. Really
art. (NBCWEAF networks.
Mondays, 730 PM EST)
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IT IS .HOWEVER ,P055IBLE.
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EARLY PR.o6ENITOBABLE.R5 or
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rVoLurioN IN SMOKING TOBACCO
THE HIGHL’at
TAC,E IN THE
EVOLUTION OF SMOKING TOBACCO
15
OrtrIA.

.""

A "ALL WE KNOW is what
we see by the press releases,"
but Gulf Headliners IF featuring Will Rogers and Col.
Stoopnagle and Bud over a
WABCCBS chain. 9:30-10
PM EST on Sundays. WOW!
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NIKE- ALBERT!
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Copyright. ISM. ii

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
UNTILyou have smoked Prince Albert, you will never know
just how good your pipe can taste. Prince Albert has mildness.
It has flavor. And an exclusive process removes all the "bite."
Give your pipe a fair chance get a big, red tin of Prince
Albert and see for yourself just what pipe smoking can mean ’

PRINCE ALBERT
THE

NATIONAL JOY

SMOKE!
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HOT TIME
Students at the
University of
Alabama University gather
’round bonfires
like this for their
pep sessions.

!dents be
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:hcoming
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lacQuar-

PAJAMARINOPomona
College ’Claremont, Calif.’
frosh carry
torches in their
annual pep parade.
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BIRD’S EYE VIEWThe University of
Pittsburgh (Pa ) campus from the 40story Cathedral of Learning
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IlLeOh LLYWOOD’S ALLScreenland’s
AMERICAN
mythical eleven and its mascot,
Fay Wray, gather for the team’s
First practice (Left to right, top
row) Foran, Princeton; Braue,
Alabama; Brown, Alabama;
Miss Wray; O’Brien, Marquette;
Wayne, U. S. C.; Saunders,
Washington; (first row) Starrett,
Dartmouth; McLeod, Washing.
ton; DeVine, Texas; Bakewell,
Washington and Lee; Lee and
Dale VanSickle, Florida.
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Right
STUDENT LEADER Jack Rand
is president of the student body,
N. C. A. A pole vaulting
champion and all -conference end
San Diego State College (Calif.).
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Left
PRESIDENT Elizabeth Adams
heads Cooperative Government
Association at New Jersey
College for Women (New
Brunswick).
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HOW ITS DONEJoel McCrea and Fay Wray -talk It over
while making scenes for the
sound cameras at Lake Arrowhead, near Los Angeles.
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TEN DOLLARS will be paid for
collegiate crossword puzzles suitable for publication in this section.
No money will be paid for puzzles
not used and no puzzles will be returned unless return postage is included Collegiate Digest Section,
P O. Box 472, Madison, Wis,
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MICRO -GUESS ANSWERS
(From Page 2)
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-Hy Maurice F. Tauber-Templ

tin, ersity.

Left - Lighted flashlight bulb,
enlarged 12 times
Right - Bread, enlarged 500
times

Vertical

Horizontal

The first winner of $10 in the
Collegiate Crossword Puzzle Contest is Maurice F. Tauber, Temple
University (Philadelphia, Pa.) student.
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REALLY COLLEGIATE

12.

Mil

I. The pride of Ithaca.
College at Waterville. Me.
In. Lubricant.
II. Musical drums.
13. Life guard (ab.).
IS. Head dress.
17. Before..
Is. Man’s nickname.
III. Vase.
21. French river.
2:4. Sport term.
21. Come together.
26. Man’s name.
27. Look at.
2. Denominational college in
West Virginia.
Watch secretly.
12. Into.
33. Hockey is played on it.
14 Crew member’s standby.
IS. Preposition.
36. Still.
37 A mid -western university.
Companion.
PI. College at Cedar Rapids. Iowa
11. What appears on the coach’s
face when a touchdown is
made.
12. Mill pond.
i:i Two -wheeled vehicle.
Sprite.
tic Pronoun.
17. Watch -ribbon.
I’ . Every.
"... Combining form: dawn
Charley
3. Prefix: air.
University at Atlanta. Ga.
That famous Cambridge insti
iution.
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The Lions of New York.
Proposed universal tongue.
Speck
Kingdom S. of Assyria.
Behold.
Wax,
Native metal.
Note of the scale.
Old Eli.
Ouaker university.
Dartmouth’s famous color.
Home of the Stein Song.
Yowsah I
Clear.
Boy’s nit kname.
A Turkish big -shot.
Lutheran college at Greenville,
Pa.
Twig.
Perform.
Sotrowli.d.
Hoover * Alma Mater.
Gulf of the White Sea.
Old -womanish
Sweet potato.
Electrically charged atom.
Form of to be.
Dance step.
Kind of pipe loll.
North Carolina university forinetly tailed Trinity College.
Loyalist.
Having wings.
Because.
Silver coin of Bulgaria.
Cry of delight.
How’s that?
Crossword puzzle sun got
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USE PENCIL ONLY-PLEASE PRINT

VOTE NOW!

All American Editor -COLLEGIATE DIGEST Section
P. 0. Box 472, Madison. Wis.

Don’t delay in casting your ballot for the 1934
COLLEGIATE DIGEST Section ALL AMERICAN FOOTBALL TEAM.

Dear Sir:
My selections for the 1934 COLLEGIATE DIGEST Section All
American Football Team are:
Ends

.

miCdvtheoariulociaAnI teitC1

Remember-no more than one complete team
may be selected each week by any one individual.

Tackles

USE THE COUPON TODAY!

Guards
Halfbacks
Fullback

Center

Quarterback

Captain
(Name)

01Jiul’ao

(School) I

BILL KARWAN
Brown University
(Providence, R. I.)

Toll** IDiomt
ALL AMERICAN FOOTBALL TEAM
FOR 1934
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